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ERNIE PHILLI:'8
I, I'

Nobby a?ted as our guide and mentor to seve~al other interesting features
in the lo?al~ty, which it would probably be rather indiscreet to mention here,
but the ~~ght of steaming hot ';ater issuing fran the living rock was rather
as~onish~ng, and with the possibility of it being the waste from tho local
~l~pper bath already exclUded, gives one to wonder precisely where it does
~ndeed come from.

This Molet resulted in a magnifi-cent turn-out of Club members; five of us
moved into Derbysr,~.re on the Se:turc.lp.y morning, and a further straggler was roped
in on Sunday. It is di.:'fi'~l:B b dec~.de whwhter this was due to general
apath,v, or a result of t:JO l'j V9-} mAet in the Chiltern Hills organised by
certai.n c~r'leter~ ,rho shali b~ 11<1:,,8 less • No doubt the latter function had a
much better at~~endame due to t:,a J.avish supplies of liquid refreshment available.

We we:lt out via !1atlock, loThere \{e had a look at a place that I had noticed
before, but never investigated. It led into an extensive underground system
from what appeared to be a man-nade entrance (Ahl The Municipal Conveniencesl
- Ed.) and there l{ere signs of the. removal of considerable quantities of fluor
spar. Ronni found a nice' culcite crystal, and I saw the first lead vein I
have ever seen in spite ef the fact that I have leekod into quite a number of
old lead mines on other occasions.

proportions when he ~~de ~ts previous visits.
interesting placos which we shall have to look
unity presents itself.
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HouevGr we found ono or two
into further when the opport-

JIM KERSHAW

From here we moved on to Snitterton and 101alked up the wooded gorge on the
far sido of the vaney. This is quite an interosting feature in itself, with
limestene cliffs which might form the basis of a future whack-and-dangle
expedition, and in addition about seven cave entrancos which we intend to
investigate later on. By this ticle the shades of night were falling and we
moved off towards Brassington and nuinster, where we camped at tho usual place.
The cews seemod to have been UllUs1k"l.lly gonerous nn,l it was with some difficulty
that we found clear Spaces to canp.

After a rnpid trough we 1016re awny to the Gute, where quantities ef Owd
Roger and other simiL~r foods wore consumed, until we were eventually kicked
out. After nn abcrtive attempt to procure r.lore solid nourishment at the local
fish-and-chips er.lporium, we finally had to make our 1o1ay over to WirkSl.Torth
where we lJl!lnaged to sutiute ourselvos, and so ba.cJ~ to the camp sito.

The Hooleys had triumphantly produced two lilos recently acquired from
the Allen menage, but in spite.of repeated warnings that the preSSllre required
is rather critical it seems that something must have been a trifle wrong.
Ihrgaret had nightroros and woke up shouting, "Where am I ?" while Chuck
dreamt he was on n ship and was,nearly sea~sick.

Dll10ffi eventually broke, 'or perhaps one should say gently cracked, nnd we
struck caop and proceeded· twards· the Manifold having collected J. Norl!lD.n
Millward en route. It was a grc:at wronch to pass the George at Alstonfield
ten minutes beforo opening time con a Sunday lunch-time, but duty called and
Ronni and I went down to Weags Bridge to see if nny Sundays-only members had
turned up. The place loTUS completely doserted however, and we felt quite
justifiod in joining the others at the George.

Strongely enough we left volcmtarily bofore closing time with a much more
benevolent outlook on the world in; general, and travelled back towards Matlock.
This vol te face ,{as brought about by tho tales Nqbby had beon telling of the
vast und erground systems he had d.iscovored in the Heights of Abrahr.m when a
callo,", y,outh, he having been a r€Jsident in the Je10Tel of Derbyshire at the time.
It seems that his memory is not ~s sharp as he thought, becauso he n01o1 finds
that he .is unable to st:lnd uprig'tlt in places that had seemed of gigantic

Four Notti~gham Oreads ~athered in Leek late on Saturday afternoon having
arrived by pubhc transport (''It' dear, the frightful people one neets on buses
nowadays - the car is off tbe road at the moment, you know"). The four of us,
Geo::f Hayes, Roger and Beryl Turner and I1ysolf, whiled away the tine before the
arnvnl of the Polish special to Blackshuw 1100r Canp in a local juke-box joint
haVing been unable to deter~ine how a fine-voiced leek citizen had managed to '
get himself into such a condition at 5-45 p.n.

~a~ing the bU~ at tho Three Horseshoes 1010 climbed steadily towards the
moonl~t Jaggod skyl~ne of the Roches, wreathed in mist under a frosty sky.
Tents ~re pitched at Golds farm in a bitter N.E. Wind, and the evening was
spent ~n the barn talking and breI-ring up.

The night was as cold as it had promised to be, followed by a fine Sunday
morning which didn't turn into the usual wet Sunday afternoon It W::lS warm
out of the wind, and Geoff Hayes led the Pedestal Route, Spir~l Staircase a~d
Black and Tan, older members of the party leaVing their bath-chairs and crutches
at the bottom of tho climb to place a sonile hand and gouty foot on the rock.

Tents wore packed at 2 p.m. and we followed the ridge of the Roches for
some way, descending to the Dane vio. Blackbrook. Th.ree Shire Heads was reached
across country with an interosting diversion in the river, and the site of
S.C.C. r'oadman's sholter ( Five Innd, '54 - see Glbsonian folklore) pointed
out. A_ lano running along a sooewhat rusty stream was followed to Orchard
Farm and a track past some old mine-shafts led on to Axe Edge.

The sky was cloudless. We I·latched the sun "sink behind Orchard Farm
ridge on ridge of low veldt-like hills silhouetted by the warm smoky glow' of
the last daylight. In the Eest tho moon had risen, faintly illuminating our
path to -the Buxton road.

It VOTas one of the finest December days I can recember. For the rest, we
met the iHTottingham University 11. C. returning fron Castlo Nazo and were kindly
offered ~veats to NottinghaM, c pleasant hour being spent in a pub between
Ashbourn~e and Derby.

---000>----
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( It is not intBnded to run this colunn as a regu~ series, but if you
have any suit'lble itens, plea'so'send then 'to the usual address.)

When using a snaplirJ{ in con~\O~ction 1lith a sling as a runninr, belav, it
is preferable to armnge the JJ11( ·,.;i",h the gate hinge below the opening catch,
and to keep tho gate side awr,y f.1'(),n the rock, so that in the event of a fall,
tho gatB is not o;Joned by side pressure against a rock projection, and ill the
event of the link opening out, the teeth of the gate tend to out through the
sling and not tlwough the climbing r0pe.

Prior to the use of running beL~ys and even nowadays leaders generally
seem to push the rope round to thoir baoks out of the way, re5urdless of
whether it would be an advantage or a dis,"dvantage in the event of a fall.
When using running belays however. it appears to be safer to keep the rope in
front. ' If a leader falls on D, rt'nner dil'ectly boluw with the rope at his
back, there is a dang,or of tho tieb:~0nin5 rope tut'nin[( the leader upside down
and bashing his he:ld :lGainst '~he l'O.:)!':.

Eric (Byne ? - Ed.), Geoff Hayes and I rid a cli~b on a gritstone or
sandstone crag near ~~be~gD.te (Grid ref. 31~532), which might bo called
"Chasecliff", a 4CJ...ft. hltt.cflss l~hieh has at least this one good l'oute up the
middle. The nlfficulty i& to reach and establish dneself in an iBoL~ted
crack and corner :l thi?d of the way up; then one follows a plearant upward
traverse to the right until un eQsy 15-ft. sl:lb is reached, leading to the top.
Geoff did the leading; I thought it was qUite Severe, and w0uld be interested
to know if it has been done before. There is not much further scope on the
crag, but it is wOl~th a visit on a summer ovening if you want something fresh.
A pleasant situation overlooking the Derwent to Shining Cliff woods.

It is now considered rather wlsafo to lcad on nylon ":Jediun" ropo, because
of the susceptibility of nylon fibrGs to being cut t!~ough easily on sh~rp
piecos of roc~{. A .,oll·,·kn01o/l1 !'lllker or nylon rope recommends in 11 booklet on
climbing safety that "extra :"ulJ. weight" should be used. Very good business
- if 1111 climbors could afford it, and wishe~ to clinb on such. heavy ropo.
The majority will agreo that "full" is tho ideal weight and strength.

Some clinbers, knowing thut there is 'plenty of life left :~t in their old
"medium" nylon ropes, have cJ.imbed on two len&thr, of that. Advnntages are:
(i) in the event of oncounteri!!g any :trtific1al pitches the second rope is
already aV~~lable~ (ii) in the event of a fall n leader has a second chance if
one rope breaks or is cut, ['.nd (iU) to protoct himself after an initial
traverse the leader can use ono of the ropes on a I'1mn5.ng bolay bofore tackling
a vertical pitch. Fro!'! theJ top of the vertj.c'll piteh he has the second rope
free to protect his second man on the traverse'. The disadvantages are fairly
obvious: there is twice as much troubleso~e rope to look after. Try being
middle man on a double ropo synten, oven if it's limited to the two leading
climbers. Thera is also the danger, in the event of a fall, of nylon rurL~ing
on nylon, especially if one rope is appreciably longer thnn the other.

L. H. Btums, Hon. Treasurer.

--000-·'---

or can find a suitable place where the owner will come
forward at once. The furnituro froD B~~ can be

"If anyone Imows
to terns, please cone
transported there."
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CORRESPONDENCE

The following is a latter to the Club, ,and does not necessarily express
the views of the Committeo; it does expres3 the views of a considerable ,group
of meDbers.

"A point has now been reached where further discussi-on, negotiation or
search is pointless unless there is an i~odi:lte responso for a loan (in
connection with a new hut). The North ~1ales dis:a-ict has been sc0:u-cd euveral
t 1nes rnnny houses and buildings have been investJ.@lted and owners mtervimrod.
~ n~ed for a Club hut has been made known in any quarter where i~ w:;-s felt
to be profitable. All with little success. The result is th'l~ J.~ J.S now
considered that the innediato purchase of a houso or suitable bUJ.ldJ.ng is the
only solution, and th'lt renting or leasing is iI:lpractic'lblo. One house is
under consideration; that is by tha church in Cwn Pennant, the probable price
being in the region of £500.

"However, obviously no approe;ch can bo made.to the own~r with?ut sone
thing in the kitty, and it is iflper~,tive that this is dOlle J.n the mDodiate
future, for two reasons. First, the Oln1Cr is un~ecided.whether to soll or
retain the house for renting to vi-sitors on a weekly be;sJ.s, and second, when
tho nuclear power station project (at Trawsfynnydd) gets under way all the
available accomnodation ~lll be e;bs0rbed and a dOMena created which will place
prices beyond our reach.

"The Club Der.lbership exceeds 90, and even allowing for disin~eres~d ,
!!lenbers and those abroa.d and in H.M. Forces the average loon requJ.I'ed J.S only
£7 - £10. Consider. For a lonn of £7 - £10 you can secure permanently a
place in the hills. It would cost this aDount to rent a house or I even a.
caravan for one week in high sumner, and you most certainly wouldn t get J.t
back. A very few visits would repay you for the inconv~nience of th: loan.,
The actual ter-DS of the repaynent will be made clear by tne Connittee J,f any
actual' progress is tlade.

"In' r.ly opinion if the appeal is unsuccessful any further with regard to
the hut would bo fruitless.

SITUATION VACANT: TYPIST REQUIRED to cut stencils for NeWSletters. Peggy
Urmston, who has been doinG tlds job for many nonths now, is no longer able
to take it on. The Editor doesn't ~ind d0ing it once in a while (as ~his

month) but 1oIon't do it rogularly. Please send details of age, exp~rJ.ence
and vital statistics with a copy of a recent photograph to the Hon. Ed.,
D. C. Cullum, 4 Langnor Rood, Hazel Grove, Cheshire.

BRIAI! COO:O:

Rewr. itpms co~cerning mountaineering
tech.,'1;.ql~e6 anr~ equipmont.

TECHNEQmr-s,--

-------000-------
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CHAPTERS FROM AN OREAD JOUR~L - I

ADVENTURES ON A NEEDIE (Conclusion)

Nine or ten feet obliquely !\bove there ws 0. piton. This must have been
the place Unt C. F. I·leade nentioned in his book,"Approach to the Hills", where
Pierre Blanc stood on his shouldors so tint he could reach out sideways to the
right; and higher over the thousand-foot precipice the very spot where an
Austrian Professor of Gymnastics, after surmounting the overhang and driving
in pitons, found his strength failing, lost holn, slipped back}/ards, tho s~dden

jerk snapping the rope, and was dashed to pieces at the foot of tl~ nounta1n.
The leader's runinations about the route were suddenly intorr~pted by a loud
clap of thunder. The party had had their faces so glued to the rocks that
that they had failed to notice thlmder clouds CODing up the valley. We shed
the pitons, karabiners and piton hanmer, placod then under 0. distant overhung
and retired to crouch undor another overhang to mrait rosults. There ws not
long to wait. Tho heavons openod ldth a deluge of rain which soon turned to
snow, the thunder becane incossant, reverberating from wall to wall of the
precipitous peaks around. T..iE'ltning zig-zagGed dOlm adjoining pinmcles
with vivid blue flanes. It Ims a nost ir.lpressive sight from an iJ'1.pressive
position, we were right among the storm. It ~.s well over an hour before the
storm ceased and wo were able to creep fror.l underneath the overhang and retrieve
our equipment. ':lir<le W::lEi ge·i:.tiug on; tria pu;:, t.y ;,'6,'e a littl'l 'whi'~(' abeo:;; -;;00
gills and said, "1st I S get off this terrible placel" 'rhe leader thought thD.t
if only we could surmount thG romining 150 feet we should be out of the wood.
He rather half-heartedly prospecned tho opposite side of the terrace, all very
imposed and not hopeful. To add to the difficultieo a thick fog was now
developing. Visibility became only a few yards, so reluc~~ntly a sling was
made with spare rope carried for that purpose and an abseil started dOlm the
chimney, the s1:i.ng being conveniently affixed to a suitable bollard. Later
ringed pitons offered themselves and whenever they wore located they lrore
made use of. He groped our way along the County HiGhway; abseiled down
further chinneys and Mde our way towards what we hoped would bo the fj.na!
abseil point, but in the fog it was an hour bofore we found the cairns placod
in the morning and nade our last two absGils.

The next chapter starts· a soason later. Tho Party are on the Sun Hotel
Terrace studying notes for tho final 150 feet. Fron the overhang on the
S. W. edge a traverse is mde to the N0rth viall by Gabari I s Terrace. This
traverse goes outwards, upwards and across a wall to the edge of all things,
(Thread belay), followod by a crawl along a narrow, sloping shelf over as _
sheer a drop as any seeker after the sensational could wish to experience.
Then one lqwers oneself on to SOlJe footholds and in spread eaglo fashion edges
round a corner on to the appalling l;orth .Wall. \Ie are now on the Terrazzino
delle Re Belgio, which is left by a very exposed traverse to the beginning of
the fanous Gabari Wall, the last difficult part cf the climb. The route
goes upward by a cleft Diedre or open groove, oxtrer.lely exposed on snaIl holds,
five pitons in position and a sling being used to safeguard the leader. Then
the rocks become easier and the leader is soon steryping on to the spacious
square top of the Campanile.,

The other two menbers of the party wre soon brought up and we Lay down
to bask in' the sunand rest our jaded nerves. It was a glorious day. The
views were magnificent, the breath-taking towrs and walls of the nearby

I I

"-,-
Dolomites, and in the distance, over green valleys and forests, ranges of snow
covered mountains. There was still, however, one problem left - p~ving got up,
how to get down? Pecring over the sides of tho Ca~pinile, ever~?here there
were vertical walls dropping dOlm into space a thousand feet or more. The
ringed piton mentioned in the notes for the first abseil could not be located,
so a sling was IIl1lde and hitched around a convenient bollard, the two 12o-ft.
climbing ropes were joined together and threaded through the sling, and the
first abseil co~~enced. About 20 feet down the piton was noticed; we were mn
the route off. The abseil became interesting. For tl:e next 100 feet it lias
frec, and as the climber twisted slowly round he would first !Jave a close view
of the wall, just beYond reach of his feet, then a noment later an uninterrupted
-view of the valley thousands of feet below, and in tho distance the snow
covered r.lountains. The landing wus 0. nice pulpit with a piton to hang on to,
and a ring piton at base level to thread the abseil rope for the next drop.
There are eleven abseils before the ridge is reached. The Campanile is the
type of modern rock pinnacle which is clinbcd out of sheer love- of adventure
and for the sake of e~orioncing the delight of overcoming great physical
difficulties. .

---·--000-----
AU ANTHOLOGY OF ORZAD VERSE - II

MOUNTAIN NIGHT

Frost-dusted, crystal-crustod
SUO\-;, glist: ning I'Thite ;
Soft,:"glowlng heavon-light;
Silver-silken cloud-fleece;
Stillness; peace.
Buttress and pillllaclo, ice-uL~ck, Ilpward-le'1.ping;
Blacker slopes beneath the~, dOWIlward stoeping
Into jewelled, jet-blac~ depths;
Above the silent height,
Stars, fire-bright,
Set in the satin-smooth sable sky,
Canopy of night,
Winking, a mil1:i.on angel' s-eyes;
Darlmess;
Starkness;
Paradise.

D.C.C.
---o()o---

Ru:tb vlelbourn sends a cutting fron the "Scottish Sunday Post" of a wek or
two ago, which describes the ordeal of one San~y McNeill, who volunteered to
carry a supply of coal up to the C.I.C. Hut on Nevis. As Ruth points out,
this should provide food for thought for those nenbers who conplain of the
inaccessibility of present and future Orcad hutsl

----o()o--__



COHNEHT

WE'.! BLOQ!l Uapleasll.nt stories have boen circula'"ing recently whose general
burden is that more than one newcomer has been turned away from

the Oread by the lack of we Ie erne he has received; by the fact that members
were so engrossed in their own Ilttle cliques that he eould find no-one to
climb with. If these stories are true ( which I hope is not the case )
they reveal a very shameful state of affairs indeed, and one which W0111d Imve
been i~conceivable two or three years ago. The Oread has always in tho past
opened its heart to strangers; it was in fact its remarkable feoling of
cannraderie that attracted me to it, and I am certain·ti~~t that goes for a
lot of other members too. One of the most valuable contributions which
small clubs like ours have to offer to mountaineering is to provide a training
ground for aspiring climbers, who are, at the beginning of their climbing
careors, ineligiThle for membership of the senior clubs. Stmh Y01Ulgsters are
the next generation of mOlU1taineers and the noxt generation of Or3ads .dll be
dra;m from their ranks. If thore is no wolcome for then in the Club, there
will not be a next eenern.tion. It is as sinple as that. Al1.yone who cold
shoulders a keen young novico is daruging both his sport and his club. In
this season of goodwill we should everyone of us resolve to see that no
newcomer is made to feel "out of it". If you are the type of person who
does not want to nix with others of similar interests and is not willing to
tie a novice on his rope once in a while, you should nevor Imvo joined this
Club, for ,it is of no use to you. And wlmt is nore, you are of no use to it.

D.C.C.

-------000-------
The Editor wishes you a very I1lrry Christl'1Us and hopes that you will

enjoy reading this Newsletter so nuch t~~t you will be noved to sond a
contribution to the next issue,. evon if it's only a couple of lines.

-------000-------

Honni and Ernie Phillips, Printers and Publishers of this august
Jeurnal hope that Members and other readers will enjoy the best Christmas
ever, with unlimited supplies of Wine, Women (~r Men), and Song, followed
by a bright and prosperous New Year and a n?w Hut to go with it.

_______000 _
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